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Executive Summary
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COMPANY 

OVERVIEW

INVESTMENT

PHILOSOPHY

 Founded in 2007, the Prestige group has raised approximately USD 2 billion and manages
approximately USD 1 billion in fund based assets and USD 500 million in institutional debt
mandates.

 Prestige consists of four related business groups:

 Fund Management - Prestige Fund Management / Prestige Capital Management
 Finance Arranger - Agriculture / Renewables: Privilege Finance
 Finance Arranger - Small to Medium Enterprises (SMEs): Nucleus Finance

 Offices in London (UK), Cambridge (UK), Norfolk (UK), Malta, Luxembourg, Cayman Islands and
India

 Globally we have over 120 team members

 Prestige is committed to providing innovative investment solutions that are sustainable and have a
positive social impact

 Our reputation has been built upon our expertise across the credit spectrum and particularly in
private debt, real assets and alternative lending strategies

 We are squarely focused on producing consistent and positive risk-adjusted investment returns
with limited volatility

 All Prestige Funds have low correlation to traditional asset classes - i.e. equities and bonds

NOTE: AUM as at Q2/2023. The Total AUM figure includes data relating to fund assets and non-fund assets/wholesale debt facilities received by Privilege Finance and Nucleus Finance. 

Past performance is no guide to future results.
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PRIVILEGE
FINANCE

NUCLEUS 
FINANCE

NOTE: ‘PRIVILEGE FINANCE’ refers collectively to Privilege Holdings Limited and Privilege Holdings 2 Limited and all subsidiary companies underneath.  All are registered in the United Kingdom.
NUCLEUS FINANCE’ refers collectively to Nucleus Commercial Holdings Limited and Nucleus Commercial Finance Limited and is registered in the United Kingdom.

PRESTIGE
CAPITAL SERVICES

UK based - Administration / Marketing
Established in 2007

Team of approx. 40 across Prestige entities

Founded in 2007, Prestige consists of several companies under common ownership and control

PRESTIGE
CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

Malta based - Investment Manager
Established in 2011

PRESTIGE
FUND MANAGEMENT

Cayman Islands - Investment Manager
Established in 2009

FINANCE ARRANGERS (Specialist Lending Companies)

SME
Agriculture / Renewables

UK

SME
Commercial / Industrial

UK

PRESTIGE
ASSET DISTRIBUTION
Cayman Islands - Asset Distribution

Established in 2007

PRESTIGE FUNDS
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Prestige is an international alternative investment management group providing access to the specialised investment expertise
of outstanding alternative finance providers, backed by the scale and resources of a global franchise

 Established in 2001

 Based in Cambridge, UK

 Team of approx. 26

 Over 20 years’ experience in financing projects which 
reduce carbon and mitigate against climate change

 Provides project finance for carbon reduction projects

 Has lent approximately GBP 600 million to carbon 
reduction projects, resulting in over 1 million homes 
being powered by green energy

 Established in 2011

 Based in London, UK

 Team of approx. 50

 Operates two strands of financing:
1) Loans
2) Asset-based lending

 Focuses on providing small business funding / credit 
facilities like the major banks but with the flexibility of a 
peer-to-peer provider

 Has lent approximately GBP 2.5 billion to several 
thousand small business enterprises

 Became an ‘Accredited Lender’ by UK Government 
owned British Business Bank

NUCLEUS FINANCEPRIVILEGE FINANCE
Finance Arranger - Agriculture / Renewables Finance Arranger - SMEs

NOTE: Privilege Finance (formerly Eastern Counties Finance) was established in 2001. Privilege Holdings, Privilege Asset Finance and Privilege Project Finance were established in 2015.        
NUCLEUS FINANCE’ refers collectively to Nucleus Commercial Holdings Limited and Nucleus Commercial Finance Limited and is registered in the United Kingdom.
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More broadly, our global and diversified client
base of approximately 200 investors includes:

 European institutional investors

 Middle Eastern Sovereign investors

 European Family Offices

 European Asset Managers

NOTE: Specific client references are available upon request.

Prestige has been particularly
successful in raising assets from:

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS
 Banks
 Corporations
 Insurance companies
 Public entities and authorities
 Registered charities 

PROFESSIONAL ADVISORS
 Asset managers
 Private banks and wealth managers
 Family offices
 Discretionary professional advisors
 Discretionary investment trusts
 Hedge fund managers

 The investor base continues to grow and evolve both geographically as well as by type
 Prestige now manages significant assets for institutional investors such as pension funds and sovereign wealth funds
 Prestige offers clients dedicated fund portfolios or customised client accounts / bespoke portfolios
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Integrity Diligence

Commitment Clients

   
   

   
   

  
   

Prestige’s success is the result of its core strengths and values:

 Entrepreneurial culture: original thinking, distinct research process, highly
commercial

 Prestige is focused on producing consistent and positive risk-adjusted returns

 Prestige’s own success is the result of putting investors’ interests first

 Prestige is committed to providing innovative investment solutions

 Continuous research, development and market knowledge

 Delivery of quality products, services and results

 The Prestige environment values diversity, inclusiveness and integrity
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We recognise the importance of all
those who have a stake in what we
do, whether they are our customers,
our suppliers, staff, third partiers,
shareholders, local or national
government, or the community

A significant amount of what we do
has a direct impact on the local
communities that we support by
creating jobs, diversifying income
streams and helping groups to work
together for a common good

Our focus on clean and renewable
energy, much of it from waste and
residue, means that while we are
doing our bit for the world we live in,
we are also trying to make things
even better for future generations

A fundamental part of our business is
our insistence on strong and
responsible governance and risk
management with complete
transparency and accountability

 In recent years, there has been a global emphasis on the output of less waste and an overall movement towards sustainability

 The UK has committed to the Paris Agreement on clean energy objectives, putting considerable economic weight behind these goals

 Private debt is making a direct impact on the ways farms and their surrounding communities generate and consume energy

 The Prestige group welcomes these developments and places significant emphasis on the sustainability of our investments and the
impact they have on stakeholders, the community, and the environment… both now and in the future

 Our specialist Finance Arrangers (Privilege Finance and Nucleus Finance) provide vital funding to renewable energy projects which
reduce carbon and mitigate against climate change

 As a result, Prestige is well positioned to meet industry and investor expectations on socially responsible and sustainable investments

COMMUNITYSTAKEHOLDERS ENVIRONMENT GOVERNANCE

NOTE: the underlying objective of the Funds is to achieve steady long term capital growth, generate stable returns and preserve capital. From an ESG / sustainability perspective some of the funds have different objectives and classifications.

The AIFM for the PALTF, PRALTF and PAZ funds integrates sustainability risks into investment decisions for the purpose of the assessment required under article 6(1) of the SFDR and considers that sustainability risks are mitigated by the very nature of the positive
ESG impact resulting from the successful employment of the investment objective. While sustainability risks are integrated in the investment decision making process, the investment objective of these funds has not been classified by the AIFM as “promoting
environmental or social characteristics” or making “sustainable investments” within the meaning of articles 8 or 9 of the SFDR, respectively.

The AIFM for the CFO fund has decided that sustainability risks are not relevant for the purpose of the assessment required under article 6(1) of the SFDR considering that the Fund’s investment objectives do not pursue ESG goals.
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Anaerobic 
Digestion and 
Bioresources 
Association

SME FINANCINGSME LENDING

SUSTAINABILITY ENVIRONMENT

 Our portfolios often lend to projects that are taking organic waste and turning it into biogas and electricity - projects supported
by the UK Government

 Privilege Finance works with a number of landowners and operators operating Anaerobic Digesters (“AD”) and Biomass
boilers across the UK providing alternative energy solutions

 Privilege has lent over GBP 600 million in both new builds and acquisition projects in renewable energy, heating over 1
million homes in the UK

 More information on these activities can be found at:      www.Privilege.Finance

www.Prestige-ClimateInvest.com

 We believe strongly in the power of markets to create shared prosperity and social stability where business owners can
prosper and say ‘yes’ to opportunities to grow their businesses

 By offering financing and lending solutions which more small businesses can access in their communities, we support
the development of financial independence, jobs and wealth creation in the long-term

 Nucleus Commercial Finance has lent over GBP 2 billion to over 10,000 small business clients across many different
industrial and commercial sectors

 More information on these activities can be found at:       www.NucleusCommercialFinance.com

NOTE:  Prestige Funds, via its specialist Finance Arrangers, focuses on sustainable investment offerings. As at Q1/2023.

http://www.privilege.finance/
http://www.prestige-climateinvest.com/
http://www.nucleuscommercialfinance.com/
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NOTE: As at 09/2022. All figures are approximate and subject to change without notice. Core Strategy/Strategy may include the AUM of the respective Fund along with those of other Prestige Funds, the
Finance Arranger and/or other investments which follow the core strategy of the Fund. Non-Core Strategy may include the AUM of the respective Fund along with those of other Prestige Funds, the Finance
Arranger and/or other investments which do not follow the core strategy of the Fund. Past performance is no guide to future results.

FUND OVERVIEW

 Asset-based lending and direct lending

 Asset and project finance

 Invests in a diversified portfolio of secured asset and project-based finance 
in renewables and the agriculture sectors in the UK

 Many of the projects are UK Government-backed

 Low correlation to traditional equity, bond or commodity markets

 Consistent absolute returns in most market conditions

FUND OVERVIEW

 Asset-based lending and direct lending

 Asset and project finance

 Invests in a diversified portfolio of asset-based, finance lending and leasing 
agreements

 Focuses on secured agricultural, commercial and industrial agreements in 
the UK

 Low correlation to traditional equity, bond or commodity markets

PRESTIGE ALTERNATIVE FINANCE
3

Cayman Islands
Open-Ended Investment Company (OEIC)

Inception: 03/2009
FUND AUM: USD 277 million

CORE-STRATEGY AUM: USD 524 million
NON-CORE STRATEGY AUM: USD 38 million

PRIME ALTERNATIVE FINANCE
3

Luxembourg
EU SICAV / AIFM
Inception: 11/2018

FUND AUM: USD 244 million
STRATEGY AUM: USD 524 million

Investment Focus and Alternative Fixed Income Strategies
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NOTE: As at 09/2022. All figures are approximate and subject to change without notice. Core Strategy/Strategy may include the AUM of the respective Fund along with those of other Prestige Funds, the
Finance Arranger and/or other investments which follow the core strategy of the Fund. Non-Core Strategy may include the AUM of the respective Fund along with those of other Prestige Funds, the Finance
Arranger and/or other investments which do not follow the core strategy of the Fund. Past performance is no guide to future results.

FUND OVERVIEW

 Secured commercial and industrial lending to the SME sector in the UK

 Invoice and cashflow finance

 Diverse portfolio of secured commercial and industrial loans, and finance
arrangements in the UK

 Aims to achieve consistent absolute returns in most market environments

 Very low correlation to traditional equity and fixed income markets

FUND OVERVIEW

 Shariah-compliant Asset-based financing

 Asset and project finance

 Invests in a diversified portfolio of secured asset and project-based finance
in renewables and the agriculture sectors in the UK

 Many of the projects are UK Government-backed

 Low correlation to traditional equity, bond or commodity markets

 Consistent absolute returns in most market conditions based on fund 
strategy

COMMERCIAL FINANCE OPPORTUNITIES

Luxembourg EU SICAV / AIFM/ Open-Ended 
Inception: 10/2013

FUND AUM: USD 142 million
CORE-STRATEGY AUM: USD 438 million

NON-CORE STRATEGY AUM: USD 524 million

PREMIUM ALZIRAEA
3

Cayman Islands
Open-Ended Investment Company (OEIC)

Inception: 01/2022
FUND AUM: USD 20 million

STRATEGY AUM: USD 524 million

Investment Focus and Alternative Fixed Income Strategies
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 Our directors and managers have a deep reservoir of credit and industry expertise across a range of market cycles
 Our senior investment personnel have an average of 20+ years of industry experience

Name Craig Reeves Deborah Winward Marina Lisova Jonathan Scott Iain Fulton Robert McGregor

Title Founder  

Investment 
Management 
Committee

(PFM / PCM)

Chief
Operating Officer   

(PCSL)

Director 
(PCM)

Chief
Financial Officer

(PCM)

Director
(PCM)

Chief
Risk Officer 

(PFM)

Specialist 
Project Manager

Director 

Investment 
Management 
Committee

(PFM)

Director
(PCSL)

Since 2007 2007 2017 2016 2014 2008

NOTE:  See Appendix 2 for our Senior Team Biographies.
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 Our directors and managers have a deep reservoir of credit and industry expertise across a range of market cycles
 Our senior finance and lending personnel have an average of 20+ years of industry experience

Company
Privilege
Finance 

Privilege
Finance

Privilege
Finance

Nucleus 
Commercial

Finance

Nucleus 
Commercial

Finance

Nucleus 
Commercial

Finance

Nucleus
Commercial 

Holdings

Nucleus
Commercial 

Holdings

Name
Chris

Winward
Andrew
Dillnutt

Tracy
Giles

Chirag
Shah

Mark
Goldman

Simon
Willmett

Deborah
Winward

Gordan 
Titley

Title
Director Head

Of Credit

Director Founder

and CEO

Managing

Director

Finance 

Director

Non-Exec 

Director

Director

Since 2019 2020 2013 2011 2012 2015 2015 2015

NOTE:  See Appendix 2 for our Senior Team Biographies.
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Industry Company Capital Structure Ownership

- Established and well defined

- Stable or growing

- Consistent versus discretionary 
demand

- High barriers to entry

- Peer group against which to
benchmark

- Non-cyclical

- Leadership and defensible market 
share within industry sub-sector

- Diversified products, customers, 
suppliers and geography

- Experienced management team with
aligned incentives

- Strong financial and IT infrastructure

- Appropriate alignment of risks and 
returns among constituencies

- Leverage set off scale, certainty of
‘free cash flow’ and projected
amortisation

- Identifiable ‘floor value’ - alternative 
avenues for value realisation / loss 
mitigation / second way out

- Covenants set to address proper 
stress points and enable early 
action in the event of financial 
deterioration

- Demonstrated expertise in 
industry

- Available discretionary capital 
and history of supporting 
investments

- Achievable value creation
strategy with manageable
execution risk

- Strong partnering behaviour

FOCUSED
EXPERIENCED
INDEPENDENT
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FINANCE ARRANGER

Asset / Deal Sourcing

Private debt and direct lending 
Originators and Analysts are 

organised in teams focused on 
various specialist markets

Assets sourced from:
• Financial advisors
• Investment banks
• Companies directly
• Boutique brokers
• Commercial banks
• Public sector
• Equity sponsors 
• Legal advisors

FINANCE ARRANGER
FUND MANAGER

Analyst specifically
responsible for:

Due diligence

Financial analysis

Site visits

Structuring

Legal documents

Security negotiation

Covenant negotiation

Continual value is determined by:
Investment Management Committee / Head of Investment Operations / Portfolio Managers / Chief Financial Officer and Finance Arrangers

IMC / HIO and Portfolio Managers 
provides level of interest and 

investment size to allow Originators 
and Analysts to aggregate total 

Prestige appetite 

Credit
Write-up

(by Analyst)

Rating
Committee

(Senior 
Investment

Team)

Portfolio
Construction

(Portfolio 
Managers)

Ongoing updates for IMC and Portfolio 
Managers from Analysts throughout the 

credit process

FINANCE ARRANGER
FUND MANAGER

FUND
MANAGER
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DUE DILIGENGE

Industry evaluation

DEAL SOURCING

STAGE 1:  INVESTMENT COMMITTEE PRE-APPROVAL

Company, management
and competitive analysis

Ownership and strategy 
assessment Capital structure analysis Financial analysis and 

cash-flow monitoring

STAGE 2:  INVESTMENT COMMITTEE APPROVAL

STAGE 3:  LOAN FUNDING / ASSET ALLOCATION
/ PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

ASSET CLASS UNIVERSE = PRIVATE DEBT

NOTE:  Some functions are undertaken by the Fund Manager and some by the Finance Arranger.
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Diversified origination provides 
higher quality deal flow

Source Direct Intermediaries Banks and / or 
Accounting Firms

Private
Equity

Description

- Direct contact with 
companies and 

landowners through our 
experience and 

company reputation

- Participation in industry 
conferences, regional 
business conferences, 

etc.

- Intermediaries, including 
advisory, legal and 
accounting firms

- Global and regional 
banks leading 

‘syndicated’ transactions 
where we are a trusted 

partner

- Big 5 accounting firms 
passing along deal flow

- Private equity firms 
focused on acquisition 

or growth financing

Our Investment Team source transactions from various channels

NOTE:  Some functions are undertaken by the Fund Manager and some by the Finance Arranger.
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WEEKLY and MONTHLY QUARTERLY ANNUALLY

- Weekly Investment Team meetings

- Monthly Investment Committee
meeting

- Review of monthly financials for 
trends

- Review of compliance issues

- Update on industry trends from 
Research Analysts

- Review of market value comparable 
trends

- Update of financial model with 
review / evaluation of projections,     
if required

- Update of risk rating

- Valuation analysis

- Management discussion

- Attend Board Meeting / Board 
member discussion

- Investment Committee approval of 
risk rating and valuation

- Full review and risk rating by 
Investment Committee

- Review of financial projections

- Update of investment memoranda

- Independent audit

PERFORMING INVESTMENT IMPAIRED INVESTMENT

- On-going consideration of general 
business forecast assumptions and 
risk scenarios

- Refinancing opportunities

- Additional / add-on financing

- De-risking strategies 

- Investment Team put a work-out plan 
in place

- Discussion with other investors in the
same situation

- Engage financial, legal or operational 
advisors (as necessary)

- Execute plan

NOTE:  Some functions are undertaken by the Fund Manager and some by the Finance Arranger.
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Developing Private Debt Market Bank Retreat From SME Lending
  

   

 Private debt is provided by non-bank entities to fund small and
middle-market companies, with bilateral negotiation of terms

 Capital is often provided by private debt funds, operating as direct
lenders to companies and as sources of credit

 Continued regulatory reform of the banking sector remains
favourable to the further growth of private debt, with the impact of:
 Restrictions on bank lending due to stricter capital requirements

(Basel III, Basel IV etc.)
 The US Federal Reserve Leverage Guidelines offering a further

boost

 Banks often prefer to deal with larger borrowers because it is
onerous for them to maintain internal compliance for a large
number of SME borrowers

 It is no longer cost effective for collateral management to have
many small business borrowers

 High cost lending is less attractive for banks

 Inefficient market: Each loan approval typically involves a personal
site visit to the client

 So there is a high barrier to entry for participants in the space

These developments, combined with investors’ search for yield and the growth in private equity,
created a financing gap that private credit providers have been filling

  
   

Since 2007, Prestige has provided flexible financing solutions to corporations, landowners and SMEs in the UK



Why Private Debt and Alternative Lending Investments?

4. Uncorrelated

2. Diversification

3. Low Volatility

1. Consistent Returns

   
   

  
   

 Private debt and alternative lending 
strategies have historically produced 
compelling and consistent returns

 These strategies continue to perform
despite the current challenging, global
economic environment

 Private debt and alternative lending
investments create constant cashflow
payments and are typically characterised
by low volatility

 Prestige Funds, via specialist companies,
operates several regulated / listed credit
funds which have diversified investment
portfolios consisting of a significant number
of loans with a high level of diversification
by loan type, duration and risk

 The performance of private debt and
alternative lending strategies have typically
been uncorrelated to traditional capital
markets providing a unique diversifying
asset class for modern investment
portfolios

20NOTE: Past performance is no guide to future results.
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PRESTIGE
EDGE

Years of Experience 
Consistent and substantial 
long-term track record

Protection of Capital 
Demonstrated ability to 
protect capital in difficult 
market environments -
avoiding permanent loss of 
capital

The Right Investor Base 
Stable and patient investor 
capital enabling our portfolios 
to be managed with a longer 
investment horizon  

Tactical Allocation Skills 
Proprietary process to lower 
risk and make appropriate 
market decisions to enhance 
the risk/reward profile of the 
portfolio

   
   

   
   

   
   

15+ 

Security Selection 
Distinct and repeatable 
security selection process 
focused on identifying   
credit securities of quality 
businesses

NOTE:  Past performance is no guide to future results.
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FUND NAME PRESTIGE
ALTERNATIVE
FINANCE

PRIME
ALTERNATIVE
FINANCE

COMMERCIAL
FINANCE
OPPORTUNITIES

PREMIUM 
ALZIRAEA 

Domicile Cayman Islands Luxembourg EU SICAV -
Full AIFM status

Luxembourg EU SICAV -
Full AIFM status

Cayman Islands

Management Fee 1.25% p.a. 1.5% p.a. 1.5% p.a. 1.5% p.a.

Performance Fee None None None None

Subscriptions Monthly Monthly Monthly Monthly

Redemptions I-Shares: Monthly
(with 90 days notice)
ID-Shares: Quarterly
(with 90 days notice)

IM-Class: Monthly
(with 90 days notice)*
IDM-Class: Quarterly
(with 90 days notice)*

IM-Class: Monthly
(with 90 days notice)
IDM-Class: Quarterly
(with 90 days notice)

I-Shares: Monthly
(with 90 days notice)
ID-Class: Quarterly
(with 90 days notice)

Lock-up Period None None None 1 Year

Group AUM / Fund AUM / 
Strategy AUM

USD  1 billion / 
USD  277 million / 
USD  562 million

USD  1 billion / 
USD  244 million /
USD  524 million

USD  1 billion / 
USD  142 million / 
USD  962 million

USD  1 billion / 
USD  20 million /                         
USD  524 million

Leverage None None None None

Inception Date 03/2009 11/2018 10/2013 01/2022

Available
Currencies USD / EUR / GBP / CHF / SEK USD / EUR / GBP

Minimum
Investment

USD 1 million
(or currency equivalent)

USD 1 million
(or currency equivalent)

USD 1 million
(or currency equivalent)

USD 1 million 
(or currency equivalent)

NOTE: *Prime Alternative Finance activated its gating mechanism which is under monthly review. 
As at Q2/2023. Strategy AUMs may include the AUM of the respective Fund along with those of other Prestige Funds, the Finance Arranger and/or other investments which follow and which do not follow the core strategy of 
the Fund. SOURCE:  Prestige Fund Management Limited / Prestige Capital Management Limited
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NOTE:        As at Q2/2023
SOURCE:  Prestige Fund Management Limited / Prestige Capital Management Limited

FUND NAME PRESTIGE
ALTERNATIVE
FINANCE

PRIME
ALTERNATIVE
FINANCE

COMMERCIAL
FINANCE OPPORTUNITIES

PREMIUM 
ALZIRAEA

Investment Manager Prestige Fund
Management Limited

Prestige Capital Management 
Limited

Prestige Capital
Management Limited

Prestige Fund
Management Limited

Administrator MUFG Fund Services
(Ireland) Limited

Mitsubishi UFJ Investor Services 
and Banking  (Luxembourg) S.A.

Mitsubishi UFJ Investor Services 
and Banking  (Luxembourg) S.A

MUFG Fund Services
(Ireland) Limited

Auditor Deloitte (Cayman) KPMG (Luxembourg) KPMG (Luxembourg) Grant Thorton (Cayman)

Custodian / Depositary Bank The Bank of N.T.
Butterfield and Son Limited

Mitsubishi UFJ Investor Services 
and Banking  (Luxembourg) S.A.

Mitsubishi UFJ Investor Services 
and Banking  (Luxembourg) S.A.

Reyl Bank, Malta

Board
Members

 All Prestige Funds typically operate with at least 3 experienced international Board Directors with at least 1 being Independent

 All Board Directors are independently approved persons at regulated companies in the UK or other jurisdictions
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Prestige Capital Services Limited:
 Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) (No: 486239)
 Member of the Alternative Investment Management Association (AIMA)
 Member of the Chartered Institute for Securities And Investment (CISI)

Prestige Capital Management Limited:
 Authorised and Regulated by the Malta Financial Services Authority (MFSA)
 Operates within the full scope of the Alternative Investment Fund Managers 

Directive (AIFMD)
 Member of the Association of the Luxembourg Fund Industry (ALFI)
 Signatory to Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI)

Prestige Fund Management Limited:
 Registered with the Cayman Islands Monetary Authority (CIMA)

Selected Funds are registered with the:
 Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier (CSSF)
 Cayman Islands Monetary Authority (CIMA)
 Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS)

NOTE: INFORMATION CONTAINED WITHIN THIS DOCUMENT IS INTENDED FOR INVESTMENT PROFESSIONALS FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. 
IT IS NOT AVAILABLE TO RETAIL OR USA INVESTORS.



Appendix 1: Prestige Market Update – Q1/2023

Continuation of Active Private Debt
and Alternative Lending Markets

 The COVID-19 global pandemic continues to
dominate headlines and affect personal and work
lives for many people

 The pandemic is also having a significant effect on
financial markets and Q2/2020 witnessed significant
market volatility, particularly in equities

 In addition, a significant number of firms are no longer
paying dividends to their shareholders

 Prestige remains focused on long-term performance,
but it has been comforting and encouraging that our
products have shown resilience in the current
climate and continue to produce positive returns

 Going forward, we are likely to see increased debt
and lending opportunities for Prestige as we help
business bridge the period that, as the economy is
not operating at full capacity

SOURCE: McKinsey Global Private Markets Review, 2022

 Private credit and alternative lending strategies are
set to capitalise on current dislocations across
financial markets with significant increases in the
number of companies and individuals needing to
borrow money

 Assets invested in private debt - largely made up of
non-bank loans to unlisted companies - reached a
record USD 812 billion in 2019, boosted by
investors hunting for higher yield

 In recent years, there has been a surge in direct-
lending strategies, where investment funds take on
the role of so-called shadow banks, stepping in as
traditional lenders have retreated because of tighter
capital rules etc.

 Private debt fundraising has exceeded USD 100
billion for each of the past 4 years, and reached a
record of almost USD 1.2 trillion in 2021

 Private markets AUM now totals USD 9.8 trillion

25

Private Debt and Alternative Lending  -
Industry Statistics

NOTE:  Past performance is no guide to future results.
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Craig Reeves (United Kingdom) Founder / Investment Management Committee 
Craig has been associated with Prestige since 2007 and is the Founder of Prestige Capital Management Limited, Prestige Fund Management Limited, Prestige
Asset Distribution Limited and Prestige International Marketing Services Limited, Prime Holdings Limited and is a Board Director of all Prestige Funds. He is also
a Director of Nucleus Holdings Limited and is a Co-Founder and Non-Executive Director of OpenFunds Investment Services AG. Craig was formerly the Managing
Director and Co-Founder of Platinum Capital Management Limited, an international Asset Management group. Formerly, he was Head of Portfolio Management
and Asset Allocation at Titan Capital Management Limited, an international asset management group. Prior experience includes serving as a Proprietary Trader at
Gaiacorp Trading Limited (an international asset management group) and Proprietary Trader at London Currency Exchange Limited (a private client / proprietary
trading house). Craig has over 25 years’ experience in financial services as a professional investment manager, trader and investor in alternative investments,
hedge funds, capital markets, and real estate and has written several articles for various financial publications including the AIMA Journal. He has served as a
Board Director on over 20 international funds. Craig graduated with a BA (Hons) in Business Administration from Huddersfield University and has a Higher
National Diploma in Business and Finance from the University of Greenwich (London). He also attended the New York Institute of Finance (NYIF) where he
studied financial markets and derivative trading and is also a member of the Chartered Institute for Securities and Investment (CISI). Craig is authorised by the
Malta Financial Services Authority (MFSA), approved in Switzerland by the Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority (FINMA), approved in Luxembourg by
the Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier (CSSF), is a certified individual for UK Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) purposes and is registered with
the Cayman Islands Monetary Authority (CIMA).

Deborah Winward (United Kingdom) Chief Operating Officer (PCSL) / Non-Executive Director 
(PCM) / (Nucleus Commercial Holdings Ltd)

Associated with Prestige since 2007, Deborah is an Executive Director and Chief Operating Officer of Prestige Capital Services Limited (UK), Non-Executive 
Director of Prestige Capital Management Limited (Malta) and Non-Executive Director of Nucleus Commercial Holdings Limited (UK).
She has over 30 years’ experience in business administration, process management and development, delivering a wide range of both client and supplier focused 
solutions. She was formerly Director of Client Services at an international asset management group with approximately USD 1 billion under management. She has 
also held several operational and management roles within supply chain and contract management at Gardline Marine Sciences (the world’s largest 
independently owned marine survey company), Aviva plc, the largest UK insurance company and the Rotch Property Group.
Approved in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) to perform a Senior Management Function and approved in Malta by the Malta Financial Services 
Authority (MFSA).
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Robert McGregor (United Kingdom) Director 
Robert has been associated with Prestige since 2008 and is a Director of Prestige Capital Services Limited. His early background was in financial services as a
financial markets trader in London running large proprietary trading books at Bankers Trust (an investment bank), Chemical Bank (an investment bank), and Royal
Trust Bank (an investment bank). In 1994, he became a founding member and Director of London-based City Fund Management Limited (an investment
manager), where his primary responsibilities covered operations and risk management. In 2005, he relocated to the Grand Cayman and set up City Fund
Management (Cayman) Limited (a risk management consultancy) that supported investment management companies in London and the Cayman Islands. Robert
is a certified individual for UK Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) purposes and approved by the Financial Conduct Authority to perform a Senior Management
Function.

Iain Fulton (United Kingdom) Director / Investment Management Committee
Iain has been associated with Prestige since 2014 and is a Board Director of Prestige Fund Management Limited and Prestige Fund Management General
Partners. He is a Fund Director of the Cayman Islands-domiciled Prestige Funds and sits on the Investment Management Committee for those Funds. He
previously worked for Investcorp Bank in Bahrain, before moving to Merrill Lynch and then to Wellington Management International, both in London. He then
moved to London based Otkritie Securities Limited, a firm of stockbrokers, before joining London based Sberbank CIB (UK), which was formerly known as Troika
Dialog. His background includes asset management; sales and trading; operations, finance and management within asset management and fund structures; and
extensive corporate governance, risk planning and management of capital adequacy. He has a BA in Business from the University of Strathclyde and is a UK
qualified accountant (FCCA). Iain is registered with the Cayman Islands Monetary Authority (CIMA) and is a certified individual for UK Financial Conduct Authority
purposes.
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Jonathan Scott (United Kingdom) Chief Risk Officer (PFM) and Specialist Project Manager
Jonathan has been associated with Prestige since 2016. He is the Chief Risk Officer for Prestige Fund Management and Specialist Project Manager for the firm. He
is also a director of the Luxembourg-based Prestige Funds. He has a career in financial services spanning over 20 years, split between the United Kingdom and the
United States of America with international banking groups including Credit Suisse Asset Management (CSAM), Barclays Capital, BNP Paribas and JP Morgan
Chase. He was previously a Vice President at CSAM where he worked for over ten years. He previously worked as an Analyst at Barclays, an Analyst at BNP
Paribas, and he began his career at JP Morgan Chase. Jonathan studied at Texas A&M University, a senior military college, where he was awarded a Bachelor of
Business Administration in Finance with a Certificate in International Business and he spent four years with the US Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps.
Jonathan is approved in Luxembourg by the Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier (CSSF).

David Galea Souchet (Malta) Board Director (International)
David has been associated with Prestige since 2011 and is a Director of Prestige Capital Management Limited. David has been serving on various boards of
regulated firms as an independent director since 2010. Between 2010 and 2018 he was Co-Owner and Chief Operating Officer at Cordium Malta, providing
corporate governance and regulatory compliance and support services to the investment services and funds industry, during which time he also held various roles
such as Compliance Officer, Risk Monitoring Officer and Anti-Money Laundering Reporting Officer of a number of regulated funds and investment firms. Following
his departure from Cordium Malta in September 2018, his focus is now on acting as an independent director. Prior to Cordium, he was Group Financial Controller
with a diversified group of companies and between 2004 and 2008, he was Chief Officer for corporate services at Malta Enterprise Corporation. David started his
career in 1992 at PricewaterhouseCoopers where he spent 12 years in business assurance. David has over 27 years of experience and has gained a solid
background in corporate governance, risk management, regulatory compliance, accounting and financial reporting, audit and risk assessment, corporate strategy
and operations. He is a fellow of the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants. David is approved in Malta by the Malta Financial Services Authority (MFSA).
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Chris Winward (United Kingdom) Director / Chief Commercial Officer
Chris has been associated with Privilege Finance since 2019 and is the Chief Commercial Officer of the company. He heads up the client, business development,
and information technology areas of the firm. Privilege refers collectively to Privilege Holdings Limited, Privilege Asset Finance Limited and Privilege Project
Finance Limited. He is an expert in providing tailored project finance for the renewable energy sector. He previously held senior technical roles with WMWare,
Symantec UK Limited, EMC Computer Systems, and Aviva (formerly known as Norwich Union). He sits on the Advisory Board of the UK’s Anaerobic Digestion
and Bioresources Association (ADBA).

Andrew Dillnutt (United Kingdom) Head of Credit
Andrew has been associated with Privilege since 2020 and is the Head of Credit for both Privilege Project Finance Limited and Privilege Asset Finance Limited.
He previously worked for Santander UK Corporate and Commercial, and Barclays Bank plc where his particular focus was on the agricultural sector. He has
worked directly with clients and relationship directors delivering credit-approved senior debt solutions within the corporate banking market. He was awarded a BA
(Hons) in Economics by the University of Leeds.
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Tracy Giles (United Kingdom) Director 
Tracy has been associated with Privilege Finance since 2013 and is the Operations Director for both Privilege Project Finance Limited and Privilege Asset Finance
Limited, overseeing the project management, human resources, and marketing and administration functions of the finance arranger. She began her career with
Privilege six years ago in a Sales Co-ordination role and rose to Operations Manager within four years. Tracy has a wealth of knowledge, with over 20 years of
management experience and has held a variety of positions in both the automotive and finance industries.
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Chirag Shah (India) CEO and Director
Chirag is a Founding Partner of Nucleus Holdings Limited and its various operating subsidiaries including Nucleus Commercial Finance. Prior to establishing
Nucleus, he was Portfolio Manager at Acheron Capital Limited, a London-based asset manager focusing on acquisitions in the life insurance space. He was
responsible for sourcing, due diligence, monitoring and liquidation of distressed investments in ABL deals, ABL hedge funds and life settlements. Previously, he
was a member of the Investment Committee and a Portfolio Manager at a London-based investment management group with USD 1.8 billion AUM. In this role, he
structured and managed USD 600 million of assets invested in ABL transactions. He has also worked as a trader and structurer at Wachovia Securities in London
where he was involved in structuring and risk managing synthetic CDOs, CPPIs and CPDOs. He interned at Merrill Lynch in New York on the credit proprietary
trading desk. He holds a Masters in Computational Finance from Carnegie Mellon University, Pittsburgh and a Bachelor of Engineering in Information Technology
from the University of Mumbai.

Mark Goldman (United States of America) Managing Director
Mark joined Nucleus as a Director in 2012 after a career spanning over 30 years in global fixed income markets. In 2005, he joined Mitsubishi UFJ Securities
International in London as Managing Director and Head of Fixed Income. He created the Strategic Trading Group, which focused on short and long-term
proprietary trading as well as the Quantitative Analysis Group and introduced a new risk and settlement system for the Fixed Income Group. Previously Mark
served as a Managing Director for BNP Paribas and was a member of the European Executive Committee and, prior to BNP, he spent six years at Nomura
International, where he was again a member of the European Executive Committee responsible for European Fixed Income Sales. He was instrumental in capital-
raising for Nomura’s direct European investments through structured vehicles. His career commenced in New York in 1981 in Merrill Lynch’s International Fixed
Income Department. After five years in New York, he transferred to Europe to run the German Fixed Income Sales business in Frankfurt, where he was
responsible for building Merrill’s sales, trading and origination effort. In 1992, he moved to London as the Head of European Fixed Income Sales and became a
member of Merrill’s European Executive Committee. He has a Bachelor of Arts degree in History and German from Harpur College, SUNY Binghamton, a
Master’s in Comparative Literature from SUNY Binghamton and a Master’s in International Business Management from Thunderbird, the American Graduate
School of International Business in Glendale, Arizona.
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Simon Willmett (United Kingdom) Finance Director
Simon joined Nucleus as the company’s Finance Director in 2015 after a career spanning approximately 15 years in financial markets and accounting. In addition
to sitting on the Board and overseeing the Company’s finance function, he is a member of the Credit Committee and undertakes due diligence on larger complex
deals, especially where there is an element of distress or a restructuring angle. Prior to joining Nucleus, he worked in corporate restructuring for 13 years, ten of
which were spent at Deloitte in London. He previously specialised in formal business reviews, accelerated M&A processes, capital raising, debt advisory as well
as working on a number of high-profile corporate restructuring and insolvency appointments such as Woolworths and the Chez Gerard restaurant group. In
addition to sitting on the Board and overseeing the Company’s finance function, he is a member of the Credit Committee and undertakes due diligence on larger
complex deals, especially where there is an element of distress or a restructuring angle.
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Contact Us

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA)
Member of the Alternative Investment Management Association (AIMA)
Member of the Chartered Institute for Securities and Investment (CISI)

Company Registration Number: 6277530
VAT Registration Number: 928786268
FCA Registration Number: 486239

Prestige Capital Services Limited

1 Charterhouse Mews, London EC1M 6BB, United Kingdom

T:  +44 (0) 203 750 0008
F:  +44 (0) 203 004 9690

Email (Marketing):  info@prestigefunds.com 
Email (Admin):       admin@prestigecapitalservices.uk

www.prestigefunds.com
www.prestigecapitalservices.uk
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NOTE: This document is issued by Prestige Capital Services Limited (PCSL) which is authorised and regulated within the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). This document is for information
purposes only and must not be relied upon to make any investments into investments or services managed, marketed or promoted by Prestige, and is not a solicitation or invitation for investment into
any investments or services managed, marketed or promoted by Prestige, and should not be construed as financial advice. Investors should only rely on the relevant Information Memorandum / Issuing
Document / Private Placement Memorandum that accompanies any investments or services managed, marketed or promoted by Prestige when considering an investment. This document does not
constitute financial advice under the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (UK) (the ‘Act’).

Investors should always seek independent, professional financial advice when considering an investment. Any past or simulated performance history shown within this document is not a guide to future
results. Investments can go down as well as up. Do not invest unless you are prepared to lose all the money you invest.

PCSL gives no assurances as to the accuracy of any third-party facts, figures or statistics used within this document. Unless stated otherwise, all data is that of Prestige. Further information on facts,
figures and literature contained within this document is available on request. Subscriptions for shares in any Prestige Fund or investment portfolio can only be made by completing the relevant
application form that accompanies the Fund’s Information Memorandum / Issuing Document / Private Placement Memorandum. Some of the Funds in the document are Unregulated Collective
Investment Schemes (UCIS) / Non-Mainstream Pooled Investments (NMPI) and some are also Alternative Investment Schemes / Funds (AIFs) as per the Alternative Investment Fund Managers
Directive (AIFMD) which are which are classified as Non-Mass Market Investments (NMMI) for UK purposes and are higher risk investments. These Funds are for Professional investors only.

All services mentioned herein are only intended for distribution to persons permitted to receive them by Section 238 of the Act and are not available to retail investors. The UCIS / NMPI funds are subject
to further participation restrictions contained within COBS 4.12B of the FCA handbook. Furthermore, other underlying funds are defined as collective investment schemes by the Commission de
Surveillance du Secteur Financier (CSSF) in Luxembourg and as per article 2(1) of the Investment Services Act (Chapter 370 of the Laws of Malta) which are licensed by the Malta Financial Services
Authority (MFSA) to carry out the activities of a collective investment scheme. All such funds are considered Professional Investor Funds. There may be restrictions when marketing to certain
jurisdictions. If you are uncertain of your eligibility, please seek professional advice.

It is the responsibility of all individuals to be informed and to observe all applicable laws and regulations of any relevant jurisdiction and to satisfy themselves that their use of this information and any
subsequent investment in the investments or services managed, marketed or promoted by Prestige is permissible under the applicable laws, rules and regulations of any applicable government,
governmental agency or regulatory organisation where they reside. If you are uncertain with regards to suitability and eligibility, you should seek independent advice in this respect.

© 2023 Prestige Capital Services Limited
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